LIFE OF VIJAYKRISHNA
BJiakta is said to have actually heard the Voice oi the
Beloved and talked with Him, and even touched and
embraced Him. Vijaykrishna talked so many times with
Sree Krishna and Sachinandan, and Ramkrishna also did
so with his Goddess in his temple at Dakshineswar. One
day a Brahmo came to Vijaykrishna and asked him it he
had seen God with his eyes. Vijaykrishna at once replied,
"I have seen Him. I have felt His hands and tcet.
Never say again that God has no form. I am pained at
heart/' A similar question was put to Ramkrishna by
that avowed sceptic and intellectual with an Imperalor
brain Vivekananda^'Have you seen God? ' t^arn-
krishna promptly returned, "I see Him, as I see you, only
far more intensely." Everything depends on the fiat of
His volitions ; the Unlimited becomes Limited und the1
Limited becomes Unlimited again. His (Trace is all in all.
In the Savisesha state of Bhagavan as Paramalman,
the lordliness posits itself through the causality of Creation
by the display of Maya-sakti, but in the concept of
Bhagavan proper, there is no display ol Vahiran^a Sakti
but always of Aniaranga Sakti, and although the six
lordlinesses are present to the tnllest extent, they w
subservient to and sublimated by, the illimitable .sweetness
of the Lord. For, to his beloved Bhakia, (iod loves to
show his indescribably graceful charm ; God takes him
by the arms, seats him by His side, and whispers, "Thou
art I." In the emotional ecstasy, the Bhak/a also torgcts
the distinction between himself and the Beloved. Tills
is a temporary suspension of the distinction of the subject
and the object, but not the merging ot the finite in the
Infinite, according to the monistic theory ot the Neo-
Platonists. So the Bhakta leads the liie of senhe-enjoy-
Jiients on the plane ot the super-sensible. His is not the
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